
PRODUCT PICTURE Charging

This product uses the standard Bluetooth chip with 1 0M Bluetooth transmission distance. lt supports iPhone, iPad,
mobiles and MP3, MP4 with Bluetooth stereo function.
- Built-in long-lasting lithium battery. Convenient to users. Users can use it in bedroom or anywhere freely to enjoy
the music.

- Use class D miniature digital amplifier circuit with high-performance, low-power consumption,
-Withsixfunctionaloperations,includingtheaudioswitch,plqy/pause,volume+/-,previous. next.
- With a 3.5mm universal audio interface that supports for audio
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Product lnclude:
Mini USB Charging Cable 1PC
3.smm audio cable 1PC

Electrical parameters:
Frequency: 20Hz-20KHz
SNR:80Db
lnput voltage / current: DC5V/500mA
Battery capacity: 1 000mAh
Speaker power:4O5W
Bluetooth transmissiondistance i ( 10M

1 . Turn on the audio, the voice of Bluetooth indicator sound, at the sametime the red and blue light of Bluetooth
indicator will flash alternatively.

2. Turn on the Bluetooth function, searching and connecting the audio frequency appliance "MAR80092". Following
the instruction and enter password "0000". When the connection successfully, Bluetooth indicator into blue light

flashslowly.
3. When playing music, single press "VOL-"for the previous song, single press 'VOL+" for next song. Long press

"VOL-I'VOL+" to adjust the volume. Press'Play/ Pause'5 seconds into standby mode. Press the "Play / Pause"
key in standby mode can re-connected to the code automatically.

4. For charging the speaker, the USB charging cable can be use to connect the speakers to the PC's USB port, or using
theoriginaliPhonepoweradaptertocharge.Theprocessofcharging, theredlightofpowerindicatorisalwaysbright
power indicator goes off When saturated

1 . When not in use, turn off the speaker power to ensure that the prolonged use of built-in battery.
2. When the power of the product is too low, please recharge shortly. Otherwise, it will not work properly.
3. Do not expose this product to high temperature place or place the product into fire.
4. The proper use of the product and maintenance can extend the product life.
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